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On the heels of Dana Countryman’s “Pop1!” and “Pop2!” albums, here comes “Pop3! Welcome To My Time 
Warp!”. Like the previous two albums of Countryman’s original retro pop, this new album was created within the 
space of one year’s time.

Going back over the years, Dana Countryman’s music has been heard on FOX TELEVISION, THE 
ARSENIO HALL SHOW, THE DR. DEMENTO SHOW, THE JERRY LEWIS TELETHON, THE ARTS & 
ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK and others. With various musical groups, he’s performed many times in Europe 
and America. One of his songs was featured on Comedy Central’s wacked-out TV series, “SOUTH PARK”.  
His previous “Pop2!” album was voted by three radio stations as “One of the best albums of 2014!” To complete 
his “retro pop trilogy,” here comes “Pop3!”, featuring 15 new original songs, once again created in lovingly-
authentic styles of the AM radio hits of the‘60s and ‘70s. 

Goldmine Magazine says, “DIY pop mensch Dana Countryman’s 
album is a vintage jukebox packed with coulda-been-hits from the 
‘50s to the early ‘70s. Of course it’s retro as all get-out, but that 
doesn’t stop the bulk of it from being highly enjoyable!”

Musical guests on “Pop3!” include members of, or former members 
of the bands, Klaatu, Big Brother and the Holding Company, The 
Brian Wilson Band,  Jellyfish, and Liar’s Club, to name a few.

Gilbert O’Sullivan, Grammy Award-winning singer-songwriter 
says: “Dana’s music calls to mind and fully evokes in an enjoyable 
way, The Beach Boys and The Carpenters, -- musically and 
harmony-wise, which is no bad comparison!”

“This is bright, bouncy sweet pop music that recalls the Top 40 
from 40 years ago. If you are a nostalgic sap like me, you’ll love it. 
Highly Recommended!” - PowerPopaholic.com

Jeremy Morris, of JAM Records says: “This is happy Power Pop! Much comparable to bands like The Beach Boys, 
The Rubinoos, Ed James, and The Bay City Rollers! Excellent uplifting power pop from the days of true innocence 
and fun!”

“Pop3! Welcome To My Time Warp!” is available as a physical CD from Amazon.com, and as a digital download 
from iTunes, and other worldwide digital outlets.

For more information, contact:
publicity@sterlingswanpress.com



POP3! SONG LIST

All words and music: Dana Countryman

1) Intro to PoP3!

2) every kIss remInds me of you
  Featuring Dee Long (Klaatu), guitar

3) run back Into my arms
  Featuring Scott Bennett (Brian Wilson Band), guitar

4) I can’t get you out of my mInd
   Featuring Joe Doria, Hammond B-3 organ 

5) nIce shot (straIght to the heart)
  Featuring Ike Reeves, trumpet solo

6) don’t you know you’ll break my heart
 Duet with Matt Tyson, high lead vocal

7) all you need to say
  Featuring Roger Joseph Manning, Jr., (Jellyfish, Beck), Moog synthesizer

8) twenty-four hours wIth you
  Featuring Chad Quist, (Big Brother and Holding Company), guitar

9) there goes my heart agaIn
  Featuring Scott McPherson (Liar’s Club, The Prefab Sprout Project), guitar

10) sharI gIrl / you’ll always be a baby to me

11) that’s when I knew

12) don’t wanna lose you
  Featuring Probyn Gregory (Brian Wilson Band), French horns, trumpets

13) outro to PoP3!

BONUS TRACKS: 

14) chrIstmas all over the world
  Featuring John Hunter Phillips, falsetto vocals
  Featuring Tricia Countryman, additional vocals

15) what If?
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